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Villa Iago
Region: Pavilion Samui Sleeps: 2

Overview
With a magnificent private pool and sundeck, Villa Iago is an impressive, 
sophisticated home with a contemporary style and luxurious furnishings!  

In addition to a spacious garden for relaxing and socialising, this villa offers a 
cosy sofa space facing the large, wall-mounted TV where you can enjoy some 
light entertainment. There is a tea station as well as a fridge to hand, and you 
will also find an alfresco dining space on the terrace, with an extensive in-villa 
dining menu available. All along the front wall are contemporary Asian style 
glass panels, allowing the light to flood into the room, glinting off the beautifully 
designed white and polished wood surfaces. 

Your stunning bedroom is a sight to behold, with a spectacular draped design 
around the vast bed at the centre. In the accompanying bathroom, you can 
enjoy a soothing soak in this vast bathtub, exquisitely built into the structure of 
the villa itself, as well as a separate walk-in shower, so you can take your pick 
between an energising shower or unwinding in the bath.

A spectacular passage of glass delivers you out into your serene garden, 
enveloped in the lush tropical greenery so typical of this part of Ko Samui, 
where you can enjoy the expansive terrace, decking and of course, five by 3-
meter private pool! Endless joy awaits you as you sit back and sunbathe in the 
poolside loungers or enjoy a refreshing coffee in the intimate shade of the 
veranda. 

The Pavilions Resort offers a vast array of excellent dining and drinking 
options, including the Scenic Corner poolside restaurant, the Kikusui 
Japanese Restaurant and The Patio Restaurant, among others, serving a 
range of international and Thai cuisines, cocktails and coffees. 

Other facilities on-site include a fantastic infinity pool, a fitness suite, the 
tranquil ‘Spavilion’ spa and several meeting rooms for all occasions. The white 
sands and crystal blue sea of Lamai Beach on your doorstep is the dream 
destination for a traditional day of sun, sea and sand, while the villa is also 
located within walking distance of the vibrant town in which you’ll find 
countless bars and restaurants!
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Facilities
Resort Villa  •  Wow Factor  •  Modern  •  Recommended  •  Private Pool  •  
Beach Nearby  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  Walk to Beach  •  Walk to Village
 •  Walk to Restaurant  •  <1hr to Airport  •  All Bedrooms En-Suite  •  Ground 
Floor Bed & Bath  •  Satellite TV  •  DVD  •  Not for little ones  •  Fenced 
Grounds  •  Watersports  •  Canoeing/Kayaking  •  Walking/Hiking Paths  •  
Golf Nearby  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  
Tourist Towns & Villages  •  Romantic  •  Scuba Diving  •  Boat Trips
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa

With a gorgeous outdoor private pool and spacious, relaxing area with 
sundeck, Villa Iago is well appointed and outstanding in design. There are a 
double bedroom and a bathroom, and it can accommodate up to 2 people

Ground Floor
- Double bedroom with king-size bed & daybed
- Bathrooom with bathtub & spearated shower
- Access to the terrace & pool area

Exterior Grounds
- Swimming pool (3x5m)
- Sun loungers & parasols
- Sitting & dining area
- Large terrace
- Covered terrace

Additional Facilites
- Air-conditioning
- Internet Broadband in room
- Free WIFI Internet access
- IDD Telephone system
- LCD Television
- CD & DVD player
- Coffee & tea making facilities
- Bathrobe & slippers
- Toiletries
- Mini-bar
- Hairdryer
- iPod dock
- In-room private safe
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Location & Local Information
Villa Iago enjoys a privileged beachfront location with immediate beach access 
on the exquisite island of Koh Samui, the third largest island in Thailand. It is 
the perfect size to ensure a tranquil holiday: small enough to retain its charm 
and character, yet large enough to benefit from a range of high-class bars, 
restaurants, shops, recreational pursuits, spas, retreats and more – so you 
can enjoy the facilities of a much larger island without the crowds!

Tucked away in an idyllic corner on the east coast of the island, this is the 
dream holiday destination for those looking for an adventure! In the water 
which surrounds this fabulous resort you can water-ski or snorkel, or head 
over to Koh Tao, one of the world’s best diving spots, and explore 
mesmerising coral reefs up close! 

Throughout the island you can explore temples, waterfalls and vibrant 
markets, zip line through the jungle, go on ATV safaris or to a Thai boxing 
tournament, try bungee jumping, indulge at a rum distillery, lounge on some of 
the world’s best beaches, or even visit the Big Buddha and the mummified 
monks for an unforgettable day trip! For a calmer day out, within walking 
distance is the Royal Samui Golf and Country Club – unique for its natural 
beauty, it will provide you with the relaxing day you’ll crave after all this 
excitement. 

And for those simply looking to be pampered, soak up the sunshine and 
indulge in a little ‘me time’ there are plenty of spas, massage parlours and 
golden beaches to get in a little self-care and relaxation! If the island’s 
countless beaches weren’t enough – all around you, and just a short but 
exhilarating speedboat trip away, are some true tropical paradises, including 
the famous beach of ‘The Beach’ on the magical Phi Phi Islands! 

The island is easily accessed from local airports: there are direct daily flights 
from Bangkok, Phuket, Singapore, Hong Kong and Kuala Lumpur. There’s 
also a regular ferry service.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Koh Samui Airport
(13km)

Nearest Ferry Port Nathon Pier
(21km)

Nearest Village China Garden Village
(300m)
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Nearest Town/City Koh Samui City
(8km)

Nearest Restaurant Samui Hot Club Restaurant
(200m)

Nearest Bar/Pub The Look Out Bar
(150m)

Nearest Shop Silvermania
(270m)

Nearest Supermarket Lamai Market
(600m)

Nearest Beach Lamai Beach
(300m)

Nearest Golf Royal Samui Golf & Country Club
(6km)

Nearest Tennis ACE Tennis Club Samui
(15km)
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What you should know…
Please note that published rates are only valid for the current year. Any bookings for subsequent years will be on request only, 
and correct rates will be confirmed at the time of booking

Daily breakfast for two is included in the room rate

With immediate access to the pool from the bedroom, do take care when travelling with young children

What Oliver loves…
Slip inside the soft cotton sheets of your fabulous four-poster-style, king-size 
bed for the best night’s sleep of your life!

Whether you’re after an aromatic oil massage, a sports massage or a hot oil 
massage, our onsite spa ‘Spavilion’ will have the right treatment to suit your 
needs.

For those looking to tie-the-knot in an unforgettable venue, let our dedicated 
wedding professionals arrange your special day at this luxury wedding 
destination in paradise!

Experience the wild and remote side of Koh Samui on our Mountain Jungle off-
road tour, with visits to the Big Buddha, Tree Bridge at Mae Nam, the Guan Yu 
Shrine and Na Muang Waterfall included!

What you should know…
Please note that published rates are only valid for the current year. Any bookings for subsequent years will be on request only, 
and correct rates will be confirmed at the time of booking

Daily breakfast for two is included in the room rate

With immediate access to the pool from the bedroom, do take care when travelling with young children
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Credit cards details may be requested as guarantee

- Arrival time: 2 pm

- Departure time: 12 pm

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Linen & towels included?: Bed linen, bath and pool towels are included in the rental price.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in rental price.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price.

- Minimum stay: 2 nights

- Changeover day: Flexible.

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.

- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted.

- Tax: Tourist Tax included in the rental price

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belongings, public liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.

- Other Ts and Cs: Mandatory Gala Diner 31st Dec, THB 3,000 per adult & THB 1,500 per childern


